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312 STATE STREET

In the Historic High Falls District of Downtown Rochester

THIS IS WHERE YOU’LL WANT TO LIVE!
46 years of experience in
office & household
moving and deliveries

Unique and Contemporary Floor plans | TOWNHOUSES AND FLATS
Heat Included • Call 454-5710 for Application and Tour

Big or small,
we do them all

473-6610 or
473-4357
23 Arlington St.
NY D.O.T.#9657
USDOT 1644177NY

www.KDmoving.com
MAKE THE CALL TO START
GETTING CLEAN TODAY. Free
24/7 Helpline for alcohol &
drug addiction treatment. Get
help! It is time to take your life
back! Call Now: 855-732-4139
(AAN CAN)
STRUGGLING WITH DRUGS or
ALCOHOL? Addicted to PILLS?
Talk to someone who cares. Call
The Addiction Hope & Help Line
for a free assessment. 800-9786674 (AAN CAN)

Home and
Garden Professionals
ALL WASHED UP

WINDOW CLEANING
• Window Cleaning
• Power Washing
• Gutter Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

820-6431

Find your way home with
TO ADVERTISE CONTACT CHRISTINE TODAY!
CALL 244-3329 X23 OR EMAIL CHRISTINE@ROCHESTER-CITYNEWS.COM

Lost?

Find your way
home with

Fairport, $159,900: Charming Village
Colonial. This home boasts; a large front
porch, BIG Master Bedroom, deck, patio, an
above ground pool, detailed foyer w/incredible
wood staircase, etc... Some upgrades include;
tear-off roof, maintenance-free exterior with
therm windows, electrical panel.

Ryan Smith
To Advertise Call Christine
at 585.244.3329 x 23

NYS Licensed Real
Estate Salesperson
201-0724

RochesterSells.com

Find your way home Real Estate Section

A Historically
Significant Home
185 West Ave.
At the turn of the 20th century, the far
western side of the city of Rochester
looked very different than it does today.
Neighborhoods like the 19th Ward were just
starting develop, with a smattering of modest
single-family houses mixed in with large
family estates. But that was quickly changing.
In 1907, the time had come for the home at 185
West Avenue to rise from land that was once
part of the large Danforth property, a rural estate
that dates to the 1840s. In fact, the historic
Danforth house still stands right across the
street as an active, popular community center.
This home was one of the first to appear on
the south side of the street. It was built for the
family of Mr. J. Hicks Crippen, who owned a
funeral parlor on East Main Street. Records
indicate that Mr. Crippen’s wife, Alice, helped
spearhead the design of this massive Colonial
Revival. The Crippens clearly had affection for
the stylish spaces and details of the home, as
the property remained in the family until the
1960s. Today, the house still stands tall thanks
to the loving care of its longtime current owner.
The exterior retains its original painted wood
shingles, while many windows are highlighted
with diamond-paned leaded glass.
Inside, the house has a natural dividing line:
center side-by-side stairwells leading up to
each side of the house. Towards the rear,
the spacious kitchen would have been the
domain of the family maid. It connects to an
almost perfectly preserved butler’s pantry.
The various storage drawers and shelves are
still in excellent condition. This space even

retains and repurposes a truly unique feature:
the original ice box that the Crippens would
have used to store perishables.
The family would have used the spaces in the
front of the house for living and entertaining.
The spacious dining room, foyer, and parlor
all retain elegant hardwood floors, varnished
gumwood trim, and wooden ceiling beams.
Mrs. Crippen’s decision to have the main
entrance face Hancock Street, rather than
West Avenue, allows for an open flow to these
spaces. A welcome addition in modern times,
the current owner converted a closet space
into a discreet first-floor powder room.
The combined rooms on the second floor
and finished attic offer plenty of living
space and possibility. Currently there are
five total bedrooms and two full baths, with
potential for the right owner to make one of
Rochester’s true original homes a part of his
or her personal history.
185 West Ave offers approximately 3,573
square feet of living space, plus a rare twocar garage, and is listed at $119,900. Contact
Tammy Dostman of Howard Hanna Realtors
at 585-429-1157 for more information.
Special thanks to Cynthia Howk,
Architectural Research Coordinator with the
Landmark Society, for contributing historical
research to this article.
by Peter Smith
Peter lives and works in Rochester and is a
Landmark Society volunteer.
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